
REDROOM SUITE
ANTIQUE FINISH.

Think of it—only $13.75 for a complete Bedroom Suite with Spring and Mattreaa 
This include! cartage home or packed free for shipment to outside points.

CARPETS—LINOLEUMNS—OILCLOTHS.

160 Queen 
Street WestJ.&J. LOTI ALLEY,'

—T’Ai, price wcu cut to low and tKe Suite such good value that we 
—have only a few left. It ie eafe to buy without suing.

DRESSER
Mirror 20x24.

WASHSTAND
BED

4 feet 2 inch slat.

SPRING & MATTRESS
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CREMATION SCENES IN INDIA., mB’RER sundown white. W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SAIONTfi AMD STILL SO CLDE -

rv
Bodies Rising to • Silting Posture While 

Lying on nn Open Vire.
In teaveling through India large bon

fires are,frequently to be seen in seclud
ed spots on the outskirts of cities, sur
rounded by apparently merry-making 
circles of natives. The scenes which 
greet the observer of such are often 
grand and impressive. Such-was the 
one which it was the good fortune of a 
writer for The Boston Transcript to wit 
ness. One afternoon, while wandering 
through the suburbs ot Bombay to escape 
for a while the bustle and confusion of 
this magnificent city of temples and 
palaces, Tie discovered through the trees 
in the distance the familiar bonfire. 
Being an American, with the bump of 

tfeuriosity strongly developed, an irre 
sistiblu ’desire to approach this particu
lar spot predominated. The scene 
contrasted strangely with what was 
anticipated. A group of men sat 
piousiy '.guarding this sacred fire, 
for it proved to be that the last 
rites were being enacted to a kins
man. Among this particular caste the 
last tribute to the dead is one striking 
in its solemn originality. When life 
becomes extinct the body of the deceas- 
ed, strongly impregnated with the odor 
of sweet spices, is swathed in the finest 
linen and permitted to remain a few 
hours iii the midst of the bereaved 
friends,whose lamentations and strange 
wailing, as if from another world, are. 
to say the least appealing. In token of 
their intense grief each member of the 
family submits immediately to the 
operation of having the hair cut off the 
head. Should #t be a widow who is left 
to mourn, as her sorrow is still greater, 
her head tscompletely shaven. These 
daughters of the east overflow with 
pride for their beautiful tresses. Hence 
ft Is that it is sacrifled at the altar of the 
deal.

Meanwhile the remains, with much 
ceremony, are homo forth on a wagon, 
with an arch of rush matting of con
siderable height concealing it from the 
vulgar gaze. It Is usually drawn by 
bullocks and accompanied by immediate 
friends only, to receive earth s last peace 

Apffering at the shrine of the gods.
Arriving at the holy place the de- 

X ceased is taken from the bier and placed 
► I with much solemnity in the heat of the 

yet slowly kindling brands. The men, 
H wrapped in the purest white sheets, 
l withdraw to a little distance under the 
J i de. Not a word is spoken, no re-
r~ in sung. The time is devoted to

at supplications to the gods whose 
azen or stone figures stand near by in 

profoundest humility. 
At intervals raising their heads appar
ently, then falling to the earth on their 
faces, again standing with their arms 
oxtendM, they offer their petitions. A 
few sit gloomily under the olive trees, 
whose duty it is to keep the fire up to a 
certain pitch, never seeming to relax a 
muscle.

Suddenly the gestures cease. An atti
tude of intense anxiety now prevails. 
The anxious eyes are fixed severely on 
the fire that is slowly consuming the re
mains of their fellow-man ; they look 
expectant, or as if en the alert lor 
something. Presently the body, 
leased of its pinions, severed by the fire, 
moves, springs, perhaps to an upright 
position amidst the flames, scattering 
the lire in all directions. It is a sight 
most revolting and horrible in the ex
treme, causing even q, little consterna
tion among the natives. To the stranger 
the spectacle is agonizing to behold, for 
it seems a human soul urgingand sway
ing amidst a whirling mass of blue 
vapor, as if struggling to death’s agony. 
We are told that when the fire reaches 
a particular portion^ of the back the con
traction, causas the body to rise to a sit
ting position. All the mourners in one 
accord call upon the name of the Most 
High, then rush to the spot and press 
beavilv on the ghastly figure with great 
poles, each moment with renewed vigor 
until it resists no longer and sinks, to be 
finally lost amid the fury of the flames, 
the fire having by this time increased 
to its height.

Once more the mourners seek their 
retreat and prostrate themselves silently 
at the feet of the deities for some mo
ments, then utter loudly ejaculations 
and supplications to the gods, this time, 
if possible, with greater solemnity and 
reverence. Then they resume their 
former positions, to keep again their 
vigil of the dead. The volcjs die 
out, and in silent meditation they pati
ently watch the embers smouldelr away 
until all is over, and the ashes of their 
kinsman are floating widely through 
the air.
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by Barrister Holmes of 1 Duno-avenue, 
who testified that one night in Septem
ber Mrs. Rice, a neighbor, hid come i to 
him and told him that there wAs a stone- 
hooker ont in the lake and that two men 
were trying to break into Mr. Clement’s 
boathouse. Witness with his 
sister and young Rice embarked 
in a canoe to Jamceou-avenue, where 
they found two boats and some men, in
cluding two policemen. One etonehooker 
to it^and roused up the crew. He told 
was close in shore and he paddled out 
them that they might get lead instead 
of atone if they went in shore that night.

Barrister W. H. P. Clement confirmed 
previous witnesses as to the alleged at
tempt on hfs boathouse. He also recall
ed the facVthat a man had; called at his 
place in Jaineson-avenue on the day of 
the shootings enquiring for the , West- 
wood place. This ie presumably the 
piano man, who also enquired his way 
of young Willie Westwood.

At this point in the proceedings, a 
gentleman in the court room interrupt
ed a juryman to pay him a bill. “Auy 
mau who is receiving money will have 
to be excused,” said Mr. Dewart, And 
the juryman calmly signed a receipt and 
pocketed the cash.

A Plata Kverr-day Sort ot a Mao, bat 
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la Woodpile Philosophy. WILLIAMS, SHEENE & ROME’S MAKE OF

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, 
at HALF-PRICE.

S OPERA
$s Tuesday, 
ay, Saturday. 
Comedian,

In announcin’ de death of Brudder 
Sundown White, which took place las’ 
week, said Brother Gardner, as he 
•foseat the last meeting or the-Lime
kiln Club ‘'I wish to state dat he was 
no hero. He was not known by sight 
«name to fifty people in all dis world. 
i° , kly.de greatest thing he eber did 
In all his life was to1 stop a runaway 
mewl. Nobody heard of him in con- 
neekshun wid Congrig, de Legislachur, 
de Common Council or any odder public 
oms. He nebber published a book, 
wrote a song nor dellbered a lecktur. I 
doubt if he eber took laughin’ gas, rode 
°d a 'lectric street kyar or had a 
ehimbly on his house burn out. He was 
jist JL; plain, eberyday sort of man, an’ 
strangers passed him by widout a second 
look. A few of ns in dis club, but only 
a few, knowed him fur what he 
man of boss sense.

“Brudder White didn’t know miffin' 
moût de pyramids of Egypt, but he was 
de pusson who diskibereà dat salt would 
make cabbages head up a week airlier 
dan usual.

“He nebber read fo’ lines of poetry in 
all his bo'n days, an’ yit in one brief 
y’ar he found three plugs of ter backer, 
two jackknives an’ a $5 bill on de side
walk.

“He nebber' saw Niagara Falls 
heard de roarin' fit de sea, an’vit de 
white man who loaded twenty different

Iayos’*

tirW. G. & R. COLLARS at $1.50 per Dozen, regular value $2.7 5.
W. G. & R CUFFS at $2.50 per Dozen, regular value $4.60.
W. G. & R. COLORED SHIRTS at $1.00 each, regular value $2.00.
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XAl )New and Important Evidence.

Kingston, Nov. 8.—By next Wednesday 
the evidence in the case of the prisoners 
charged with having robbed the mail 
bags Will be ready and the trial will 
commence. What the particular nature 
of the evidence secured by the detectives 
ia caiinot be found out. It is being 
typewritten in the postoffice and will 
be very lengthy when, completed. A man 
supposed to know sâÿe that the move
ments of the prisoners on the night of 
the robbery have been thoroughly traced 
and lie is confident that at the prelimin- 
eifr trial several persons will <be com
mitted for trial. - ,

Some of the contents of the registered 
letters have been found and fully identi
fied, which fix the criminality upon oui 
of the men now in jail and it, is believed 
that the enquiry now in progress will 
shortly show that others are implicated.

WEEK I Lively Debate at the Young Liberal Club 
Last Night.

President. Stewart Lyon occupied the 
chair at the meeting of the Young Lib
erals last night. An interesting and 
spirited debate took place upon a motion 
by J. E. ‘Atkinson, calling for the aboli
tion of Divisional Courts of the High 
Court, to lessen the number of appeals 
in nisi prius cases, also to restrict ap
peals to the Supreme Court from the 
Court off Appeals of Ontario and to ex
pedite interlocutory proceedings.

Mr. Atkinson spoke in favor of hie pro
position. He first pointed out that in 
the matter of permanent officers of the 
court one set of officers would very well 
do. He talked of juggling by counsel to 
get their cases before a favorite judge, 
which was aided by the system of sub
division of the courts into Queen's Bench, 
Chancery and Common Pleas. He also 
suggested that in the matter of nisi 
prius appeals, there should be appeal 
from the trial judge at the assises direct 
to one conrt Of appeal, and that that 
should end the cnee, The motion was 
seconded by Mr. Tretheway.

George Rose, while not .entirely agree
ing with Mr. Atkinson’s fessons, strong
ly favored an amalgamation of the 
courts, abolishing the divisions.

J. Holden pointed but that judges were 
a great deal too much struck on pre
cedents. i

James E. Day moved the following 
amendment : “That it is not wise for 
persons who have no practical and 
thorough acquaintance with the princi
ples of the system of legal procedure to 
endeavor to force changes in its- details; 
but that the Government should 
concerted action with the judiciaiy 
have any proposed changes 
such joint conferences.”

The debate was adjourned until next 
week.

It was decided to hold the annual ban
quet of the club early in December. Sir 
Richard Cartwright will be invited as the 
principal guest.

The clnb has taken up the idea of 
a young Liberal convention in January 
with vigor, and a grant of $80 was 
made towards meeting the preliminary 
expenses.
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j,SON 1 YThe Brother’s Miffs Testifies

Mrs. Bert Westwood was put on the 
stand, and added nothing new to the 
evidence already published. She first 
learned yl the shooting on Sunday morn
ing, after word was sent to her husband. 
The latter had never made any sugges
tion to her as to how the shooting oc
curred.
Any other story 
fair than the 
public. E^-.nk had never talked with 
her on the subject of the shooting. 
Frank had never made a confidante of 
her, and she knew nothing of his girl 
friends. She saw very little of the 
dead boy, and knew absolutely nothing 
of any disagreement between her hus
band and Ills dead brother.

Dr. Cameron, who assisted at the post
mortem examination, told of the wound 
as it has already been described. There 
were decided indications that it Was 
not suicide. The waistcoat was not 
burned and the boy would have had to 
have done It with his left hand. Then 
the counts of the bullet would have 
been different.

Ex-Aid. Defoe testified that at 12 
p.m., on Oct. 6, he met Mr. Benjamin 
Westwood in Jamiesom-avenne, south of 
King, who told him that Frank had been 
shot and. then- harried on.

The idqnest was adjourned until Mon
day evening next at 8 o’clock.
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Why A High-Class Five Cent Cigarr AprUivery 
> city. 
Ill find

She had never heard 
of the at

one given to the Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. '
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M *%>«&■ Harbor Commissioners.
The Harbor Commissioners met yester

day and discussed the advieability f of 
opposing the petition of the city for a 
patent for the strip of land running 
south from the breakwater to western 
channel. In case the deep waterway 
scheme be put into operation it will be 
tecessary to make a new channel to 
the south of the present one. The old 
channel cannot be dredged deeper, as it 
is down to the rock already, and ns the 

channel will require to be 18 feet 
deep, the commissioners, acting on the 
engineer’s report, state that this can 
only be obtained by cutting through the 
strip of land about 100 yards from the 
present breakwater. «

Providing the city will allow such a 
channel to be cut through thieNand, the 
board will not oppose the granting of 
a patent.
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The great Health Renewer, Marvel of Healing 
peaces x and Kohinoor of Medicines. 0
IPIIPCC The Terrible Consequences of Indiscretion 
i UUnCv Exposure and Overwork. mm

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN®*-
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Prince and Princess of Wales 60 Ie St.
Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—The Prince 
and Princess of Wales will accompany 
the Imperial party 
Petersburg. It is 
will be taken to Sebastopol instead of 
Odessa, and there be transferred to' the 
Moscow train.

Moscow will be reached probably on 
the 11th and St. Petersburg on the 
13th. The Imperial family will accom
pany the body from the beginning to the 
end of the journey. The intention of 
exposing the body in Livndia. yesterday 
was abandoned because the process of 
embalming it had not beep finished. It 
is said to have been necessary to summon 
more embaliners from Moscow and Check
off. When ready the body will be plac
ed in the chapel at Livadia.

There are rumors of a police order to 
close the Vodka "shops In towns along the 
route of .the funeral train and its en
forcement is said to have caused serious 
trouble in several districts. The truth of 
these rumors cannot be ascertained. The- 
goldsmiths of St. Petersburg and Mos
cow are receiving innumerable orders for 
gold and silver memorial crowns and 
crosses.

Gen. Vannowski, Minister of War and' 
an officer under the late Czar at the cap
ture of Rustchuk, has ordered a silver 

24 inches in diameter. The in-

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find - 
r in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 

Weakness, etc. Send your Address and roc. in Stamps for 
freetise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. 

t V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell tvs., Toronto, Ont.
, A man withou. wisdom lives in s fool’s paradise. s

« PERMANENT CUBE. cc“SÏi“ïfttcS?* PUESSANf CUBE

-“HE MADE MB BELIEVE.” First Aid.
She had attended the ambulance 

classes arid obtained the certificate. The 
street accident she had earnestly prayed 
for took place. A man had broken his 
leg. She confiscated the walking-stick 
of a passer-by and broke it into three 
pieces for splints. She tore up her skirt 
for bandages. When all was completed 
she summoned a cab and took her 
patienttothe hospital.

“Who bandaged this leg so credit
ably?" inquired the surgeon.

,fI did, she blushingly replied. »
“Well, it is most beautifully —most 

beautifully done ; but you have made, I 
.find, one little mistake. You have ban
daged the wrong leg. Tid-Bits.

A Boon itewton.
“But my dear boy, why can’t you 

wait ? You are still in college and I 
don’t think it’s well for a man to college 
to bo engaged.”

“Perhaps not Jennie ; but if we’re 
engaged I'll have a decent excuse for 
leaving, college and going to work. If 
I go out now, people will say it was be
cause I couldn’t pass my examinations.”

“Well, what if they do? You don't 
care what people say, do you r"
, -‘Yes—wnen they tell the truth. — 
Harper's Magazine for October,

. Pie and Bear In Chicago.
Pie has joined hands With-the serpen

tine pretzel, and now graces the free 
lunch counters of the majority of the 
downtown saloons. The reason : The 
American public demanded pie with its 
beer, and saloon keepers are not slow to 
heed popular clamor. Just exactly how 
this oitter-sweet combination is going 
to work is just now a matter of conjec
ture. But that the pie has come to stay
_also to disappear—is hard stubborn
fact.—Chicago Tribune.____

sticks of wood wid powder an’ left 'em on 
his pile couldn’t blow Brudder White up. 
He got his supply from de bottom of ae 
wocipile.

“Let man had nebber tooken a book 
an philosophy in his hand, an’ yit he 
reasoned it out dat de man who paid 
cash down for his goods got no cheaper 
prices dan de deadbeat.

“Brudder White didn’t know de mean- 
in’ of de word ‘pursuasiv*,’ an’ yit, 
when I fou ii him fillin’ a bag wid my 
cowcumbers one dark night, he made 

believe dat he reckoned he was-in a 
white man's tater patch two miles 
away,

“It has bin said 
luvin’ husband nor an affeckshunate 
ladder. Dat was a matter of philoso
phy wid him. He reasoned it out dat 
de mo’ yo’ luv yo’r wife de mb' new bon
nets she wants, an' de mo’ affeckshun- 
Bte w’ wm-to yo’r chill’en de faster deir 
shoes w ar out. ‘Pears to me he was 
perfeckly k’reot in dat. , Should I go 
homWlc-night an’ kiss my ole woman 

back got 'long 
ant a new na’r

y Co.
on the way to St. 

likely that the body
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At the meeting of the Young Conserva
tives last night a communication was 
received from the Young Liberals stat
ing that they had passed a resolution 
in favor of a joint conference with the 
Young Conservatives, to urge upon the 
Dominion Government the adoption of 
registration of votes in cities in Domin
ion elections.

The Executive recommended that legis
lation be passed disfranchising Ontario L 
Government employes in the Dominionr 
elections until such time as the Ontario 
law disfranchising' Dominion employes ih 
provincial elections shall be repealed. '

Suitably engrossed resolutions of con
gratulation will be presented to Chief 
Justice Meredith and MY. G. F. Marier, 
M.L.A.

It was resolved by an overwhelming 
majority to conduct debates according 
to parliamentary rules.

Another for No. 3,
Ex-Aid. Millicltiimji is to contest Ward 

Three for aldermanic honors. When he 
sat in the council before he made a good 
representative, and ought to do so again.

Ward • Conservatives
The Vmiual meeting of the Conserva

tive Association of Ward 6, announced 
to be held this evening in Tnrver’s Hall, 
has been postponed until Friday night 
at the same place,
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83 Yonge-tet#, Toronto.horns' tenig
an’ ax her now her lame 
she’d jiat stand up an’want a new pa 
of yalier shoes an’ blue stockin’s to 
ma'tch.

“Brudder White owned a fightin’ 
dawg, an’ dat dawg had font almost 
eberv day of his life, but de owner 
nebtier made no mistake—dat is, he 
nlibber rushed in an’ kicked de odder 

dzfwg an’ got hisself sent to de 
1. He jist knowed dat human

V i

il y ' DID IT NEVER STRIKE YOUcrown
scription is to be: “To the Chief of the 
Army of Ruhtchuk frem the Chief of his 
Staff.”

Vannowski has obtained permission to 
place this crown on the Emperor’s tomb.

That the Best Possible Medium for Ad
vertising is \
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i man’s da’wg an got Insselt sent to de 

> hospital. He jist knowed dat human 
natur would fight quicker au’ harder 
ober a $2 dawg dan ’bout a question of 
State rights or a new tariff bill.

“On many occashunsde late lamented 
was axed to decide disputes bout Jonah 
an’ Üâ whale an’ Dan! in de 
He n ibber cum to no decishun. He 
knowed dat if he decided dat de whale 
swallered Jonah he’d sartinly lose one 
frjend, an’ if he said dat Dan’l wasn’t 
skeered When he found hisself among do 
lions den somebody would steal his white
wash pail an’ brushes to- git eben. 
When de dispute got red hot, Brudder 
White would trv an’ turn do subjick to 
dreams an’ ghosts an’ cool eberybody' 
down. , ,

“While he didn’t say much, he ob
served an’ reasoned. If, in walkin’ 
around, he cum across a sign of ‘No ad
mittance,’ he walked right in an’ asked 
de reason why an’ all ’bout It. Dat 
saved him from gwine home an’ won
derin’ if it"was a powder factory or do 
city- hall. When he cum to a railrode 
an' de sign of ‘Look out fur de ingine,’ 
he reasoned dat de sign was put up wid 
an objick in view. He’d wait around 
dar an’ look out if it took him all day.

“Brudder White didn’t pay as much 
pew rent as some, but lie paid it ebery 
5a v. an’ in advance. Ebery mawnin’ of 
his life fur v’ars past he walked ober to 
de cabin of'do church treasurer an’ laid 
down bis nickel, an’ if dey hov any 

. fmanshul panic in dat odder land de 
hardupness can t be laid to him. lie 
was, as I may say right heali, de only 
pusson dat I eber knowed- in all dis 
world who was Willin’ to advance do 
Lawd 35 cents a week an’ nebber ask

Compllnieûlary Mnioker.
The members ot the Canadian Military 

Institute turned out at Its rooms last 
night in large numbers to' join, in the com
plimentary smoker tendered to ..Captain J. 
V. Macdougail on the eve ot his depart
ure from Tofonto to tiis new station at 
tit. John’s, (Jue. The institute does 
‘•go in” very much for that sort of thing, 
and the large attendance speaks well for 
the good name that the gallant captain 
will leave behind him.

The president, Lieut.-Col. Fred Denison, 
M.P., took command of th4 proceedings, 
and every corps in the city and suburbs,

V26

lions den. IT HAS A CIRCULATION OF., Ltd. Fellllcal Notes.
The recent article in The World in 

reference to South Oxford seems to have 
been taken to heart by Sir Richard Cart
wright, who evidently finds the candi
dature of Mr. S. H. Janes means some
thing more, than talk. Sir Richard Vvill 
address hia constituents at Otterville on 
Thursday,.'and at Burford on Friday.

A Liberal-Conservative mass meeting

2'i

5,000-FIVE THOUSAND—5,000Photographing » B*ttl#-hlp6.
The snap-shot photographer has often 

demonstrated bis effrontery. But it has 
remained for Mr. O. V.. Lang, the pho
tographer of the Union Iron Works in 
San Francisco, to sight his “finder”and 
press the button in the face of what 
looked vorv like impending death, He 
was detailed on the 22nd of August, to 
attend the preliminary trials of the new 
battle ship Oregon, and photograph her 
from all possible points ot view that 
would seem to afford data for theories 
rif wavetesistance. Amongst qtliers, 
a sight from right ahead was want
ed, and it was agreed that the photo
grapher’s tug should steam across the 
Oregon’s bows at a distances of about 

.200 yards.
Now it may seqm an easy thing to a 

landsman to calculate distances correct
ly under such conditions, bnt sailormen 
know that it is not so easy as it looks, 
and Capt. Jansen, of the tug Rockaway, 
found himself 190 yards too near. The 
miscalculation was probably due, in 
part, to the. failure of the captain of the 
Oregon to favor tho tug quite enough. 
At all events, Mr. Lange, camera in 
hand, was suddenly aware of two great 
“feathers” of blue Pacific water, back
ed by flip grim iron ram and tophamper 
of a uriodern battleship, rushing upon 
him at a speed of some 20 miles an hour, 
and close aboard. Capt. Jansen, too, 
saw the danger, and instinctively did 
the riiriit thing—namely, rang four 
bells, and sent tho tug ahead for her 
life. Then there entered into Mr. 
Lange’s artistic soul a sort of photo
graphic berserker’s rage. In his own 
words, “There came a determination to 
get that picture if it was my last.” So 
the plucky fellow sighted, clicked his 
shutter, and ran to the nearest stanchion 
just in time to feel the tug lifted and 
tossed aside by the great wa ‘ “ " ’ 
surged awav from the Oregon’s 
jHarper's Weekly.

Reckless Fxfrnvngance.

It Was Mutual.SSES
Pater (entering room) — Phur-r-r ! 

What do you mean, sir by thus em„- 
bracing my daughter ? Ethel, I am 
surprised.

in the interests of May or Eesery, the Ethel (bravely)z~So 
candidate tor the Local Legislature, will dear, so are we. Truth. 
be held at the Grand Opera House, Lon- ■ '
don. on Thursday evening. Addressee will 
be delivered by G. F. Marter, M.L.A., 
leader of the Liberal-Conservative Oppo
sition; O. A. Howland, M.L.A.; I. F. Hell- 
muth and the candidate.

including Hamilton, was represented. 16 
was open house, and the fun ran “high and 
furious.” Songe, yarns and frequent ad
journments to the steward’s quarters were

In the City Alone.
Mark That! In the City Alone.LES.

the order of the evening. This wae one of 
the few occasions when Col. George Deni
son favors the young braves with his great 
recitation on the “Mellsh.” Of course It 
was a feature of the night. Major Buch
an’s songs, straight from Aldershot, 
long be remembered, 
song “Moriarity,” v 
thei “retired list”

G, are we, poppa, And ia read more than any other paper by the Money-Spending 
Class when they have the most time to spare. t

‘MES.
roirto. will

as well as that old 
which has been on 

for a long time, but was 
last night resurrected. iThe fcommanding 
officers of every corps In the city bore 
testimony to the loss sustained by the de
parture of the gueet of the evening. When 
the president left the chair the evening was 
not at all finished. In fact, the fun then 
began. The songs that followed were the 
best, and all were sorry at the close that 
the pleasant night was over. When all 
the military lights of the city, from the 
deputy
present, names 
the question, 
occasion was 
dougall in the shape of an appropriately tfn4 
graved pipe, and “Auld Lang Syne” was 
the last song that echoed through the 
festive hall.

THIS IS A FACT
ing That should not be overlooked I

From 5 o’clock Saturday until 5 o’clock Monday no paper ie 
published except v

Seized n Steamer.
London, Nov. 5.—The Globe prints a 

despatch from Yokohama to 
agency in this city, eaying that 
Pacific Mail steamer Gaelic, Capt. 
Pea me, from San Francisco, Oct. 16, \ 
was seized to;day just as she was about 
to sail for Hong Kong, omsuspicion that 
she tt*ae engaged in carrying articles \ 
contraband of war. A search was made ■ 
of the steamer, and, no contraband art- | 
icles being found, she was allowed to 
proceed for her destination.

A despatch from Shanghai to The St. 
James’ Gazette says that the Chinese j 
troops, under General Sung, have eva- | 
coated Chin-Lien-Chong and now occupy ; 
the mountain pass on the high road to ; 
Pekin. Orders have been given to all : 
military commanders to defencF Pekin 
at all hazards. The Japanese are march
ing northward, aiming to get behind ! 
General Sung’s army. It is expected that 
all foreigners will be requested to leave 
Pekin within a fortnight.

R ""-Tv *j a news
the

^40 ■

THE Cadjutant - general down, were 
would be out of 

A souvenir of the 
handed to

%’S (?• uCapt. Mac-to.
w

S3 YONGE-STRBBT.
f*-\

Bps»!®-#
■

*

'"“He coufdn’t hov told yo’ nuffin "bout 
Shakespeare, but if yo lent him ye r 
wheelbarrer it always cum home all 
ri-j-ht an’ widout any fish scales or 
clnckeu fodders stickin to de handles. I 
once axed him who diskibered America, 
an’ he stuck to it dat it was a pusson 
nhmpri Tones an vit I lent him $2 dat 
day, an’ he paid it'back befo’Saturday 
night. If he had any pertickler weak
ness of character, it was perhaps his 
habit of gwine to de possofhs an aim 
fnr mail. He went dar reg larly three 
times a dav for twenty v’ars, an nebber 
got a letter. Dat shouldn c be laid up 
a<rin him, howeber, but accepted as_ 
proof of his perseverance. He was boun 
to ,r|t dat letter or perish, an he finally 
perished. F^b;will notice {“9 ^sence 
or mourn his'Wss. an yit he filled 1 a 
niche. De usiÇtl emblem of mournin 
will be displays! fur de usual length of 
time, an’ incldrin'his account wid d.s 

will write de wOids, 
to sorter chink in

mthe uu- 
iider tor
fut De- 

tie con- 
Aigoriia 

Man and
stuffice, 
Id Dub-

Appearances Are Deceitful.Ea
I

*
When you want Eddy’s Matches 

don’t take the appearance onjy 
of the box as a guarantee, in
ferior matches are now put up 
in close imitatio^i of theirs. 
Pause—-Beware—and insist on 
having

i

THE GRANGEm Hii > ...

' : ■ ' .

unless 
led with w

Aims at supplying its 
customers with the very 
choicest farm produce at 
the lowest prices. We 
are receiving daily nice 
fresh butter, choice poul
try, new laid eggs, and 
you can have them on 
your table the same day 
they leave the farm.

Goods delivered td all 
parts of the city free.

Call or write us a card 
or Telephone 1126.

?[ Works, 
tender, 
cheque

he work 
I in case

real wave that 
bow.— :y..4 1 w

.

t

.

J, ■

& « mt

i mmit-eif to
“ Jingle is rtinning right through 

with his fortune."
“ Spending it recklessly ?”
“ Great Scott, yes ! lie's done nothing 

but pay up honest debts for the last six 
month’s."

i James E. Nieheleon.

CANCER ON THE UP
,ta%” CUBED BY

E. B. Eddy’s Matches.club do secretary 
‘Jist a common man 
among odder folks in htnven.

Sarsa-AYERS parillaES Trnskey Will Hang.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—An order-in-council 

has been passed By the Dominion Govern
ment allowing the law to take its course 
in the case of the Sandwich murderer, 
so that if the çourts will not interfere 
by granting a new trial, Joseph Trnskey 
will be hanged on the 14th of Decem
ber next for the murder of William Lind
say.

!Tlis Cure Wor»e Then III* Disease.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—A fire broke ont in 

A. H. Sinn & Co.’s collar warehouse this- 
The fire itself was of slight

aged by this result, I persevered, until lu a 
month or so the sore began to heal, and, 
after using tho Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer dlMpi>e«-ed. -

. Mail

kceidtiot 
, Guar-
s—Office
ir‘128. 240

SCY

evening.
consequence, but the premises were sup
plied with patent sprinklers, which at 
a certain temperature go off. 
what happened at to-night's fire, ^and 

„t tin* xthole place was badly damagem^y 
water. The loss will amount to about 
$10,000.

DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Strictly first-class house.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1268 

Branch Office—2»0 Yonce-itieet, just belotr Wllton-ave.. telephone 1868. 
Branch Office—77e Yong«-*treet, just below Bloor-street, telephone 357*.

Ring up any of the phone uu 
Ladies’ uud gems’ geode of

This is ’• James E. Nicholboh,
Established 25 years.Ayer’sJSg;Sarsaparilla THE GRANGE SUPPLY COMonumental.

D Mclnto.b & Son., the leading sculp
tor., have best de.ign. and roo.t complete 
facilitle. for turning out be.t work 1. 
monument., etc., in the Dominion. » Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-itrset; work., Yonge- 
•treet, Deer Park.

W9mw 
■

•125
G. W. HAMBLY, Manager.

106 Kin* 2D.
Admitted at the World’q Fair.__

AT EM'S FILLS Regulate the Rowel*
IRY rnbere and roar goods will be called for. 846

.very description cleaned or dyed by the latest and best method SIThe “Oxford Fre»»,’’ late Timm. A Co. 
3.T Adelaide weal, erelesln.tlc maslc and 
Job printing, b Parker, proprietor. 16site j 146
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Oak Hall, Toronto.

The
Knickerbocker 
Boys’ v 
Suits
Will interest you if you 
want first-class goods at 
low prices. Great

Bargains
can always be found 
among the odd sizes and 

’ broken lines.

Overcoats, 
Ulsters and 
Reefers

f

are needed now the cold 
weather has come. You 
will find just what you 
want in our stock at 
way-down prices.

DAK HALL
115 to 121 Klng-st. East, 

Toronto.
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